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Price drop to 0.99 atUS, 6 9 15 This was also fun, though I
think the tumblr language used in the Know not why universe is
something that you either love or hate I m firmly on the love
side as I use tumblr and I write like this all the time too That s
why the humor works so well for me I would have prefered if
this sequel had been from Howie s perspective and hadHowie
Arthur but overall I enjoyed this a lot After reading Know Not
Why I really wantedof these characters, and this short story
provided that It was a cute story that showed what the
characters were up too ten months later and fit perfectly with
the first book It was cute and fun to read Again, I loved how it
didn t just focus on Howie and Arthur but on everyone around
them.I still want , though. This was a cute follow up to Know
Not Why, but altogether pretty forgettable It was nice to
havefocus on the other characters, but I m weak and really just
wantedof Arthur and Howie. That was cheesy as hell I loved
every second of it. It S That Halloweeny Time Of Year, And
Howie, Arthur, Kristy, And Cora Are On A Mission To Create
The Perfect Haunted House Event At The Store In Order To
Win Over New CustomersTurns Out, It S Not As Easy As It
Sounds Especially When You Re Trying To Charm The Town
S Most Popular And Terrifying Arts N Crafts Blogger Into
Writing Your Store A Favorable Review And It Just Gets Worse
When That Blogger Insists That Her Wild Child Ten Year Old
Son Be Given Creative Control Over The Entire SituationThere
S No Way Around It October Just Got Stressful Fortunately,
Howie Co Are Super Chill And Not At All Prone Toward
Panicking Yeah, That Might Be A LieThe Characters From

NEW POST
RECENT POST

Know Not Why Return In This Romp Full Of Workplace
Turmoil, Eerie Coincidences, Sexy Mummy Costumes, And
Even Bantery Friendship Antics Than Ever BeforeWords ,
SPOILERS SINCE IT S KIND OF A SEQUEL This is a lovely
short story with the characters of the Know not Why book I
missed them so much but I have to admit that I ve already kind
of reread the whole book twice skipping some parts,
obviously.Ten months have passed since we left Howie and
Arthur kissing on the roof of the shop on New Year s Eve They
are a couple, that s certain, we knew that a lot before the book
ended so it s not quite news there It seems that they are
almost living together, Howie spends a lot of time in Arthur s
apartment and he stays there to sleep so yeah, things are
great and that makes me so happy.This short story is about
Halloween Holly s, their competitor, have a wonderful Hansel
Gretel cookies and candies house and, even if they are still
open, their customers aren t a lot They have to up their game
so they decided to host a Hunted House even on Halloween
Looks simple, fun, right Wrong A not so nice lady, Howie called
her Voldemort, is a arts and crafts blogger and has decided,
after an unfortunate incident at Holly s, to host her 10 year old
son s birthday party the day of their event at their shop She
said that if her son is satisfied she might write a really nice
review on her blog that will bringcustomers to the shop Sounds
perfect, right WRONG again.Tyler, Voldemort s son, has a
weird and macabre idea of how he wants her birthday party to
be He wants blood, vomit, guts, chainsaws, sexy mummy,
Taylor Swift songs sang in a scary wayso, not very age
appropriate Arthur is very conflicted but still decided to comply
The result will be hilariously disastrous It s quite a simple story
with known elements You get to see that Arthur and Howie are
still very in love with each other and that s perfect Kristy is still
with her boyfriend Cliff We didn t get to see her roommate Nicki
but I guess Kristy and Cliff are living together now, maybe It s a
possibility Mitch and Amber aren t together but they are getting
there very slowly, slug slowly Heather, Howie s sworn enemy
now is also Cora s sworn enemy since she stole the role of the
Creature in an all female version of Frankenstein But often
hate in another word for love, right Howie docet.I m still very in
love with Arthur, my favorite little peacoat cutie pie Some
things never change Ever read something and thinkI know this

is cheesy, and corny, but hell, I m enjoying this so much I m
squealing and giggling, so who cares Pretty much my
relationship with this story I absolutely loved every moment of it
Every Single OneYou okay, Artie I can feel the sugar, Arthur
says, his voice faint and sleepy I can feel it dissolving my
insides You had like three Starbursts and a chocolate bar It
was still too much Howie kisses his shoulder Aw, you rookieI
mean, how can you not love Howie and Arthur during
Halloween Or Cora Or Kristy It renewed my mildly dormant
fangirling for these precious babies I love these characters so
muchHey look, Howie says Tim Burton broke in and puked his
soul all over A very reasonable explanation, Arthur says This
was perfect Just what I wanted, and better than I expected. 3.5
stars only recommended if you lurved the first book If you did,
then this serves as a sort of treat, you get to spendtime with
the characters It s cute and funny in that way, but doesn t really
work as a story of its own, mostly because there s just too
many characters, with too many different things going on in
their lives and there s just not enough time in 70 or so pages to
really address each of them, like the original book did But as a
fun piece of fluff it works very well.
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